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Presentation to North Kawartha Township Council
16 June, 2020

Introduction:
x

First, on behalf of WACARA's Executive, I would like to thank Council for welcoming us this morning 
and for arranging to hear our concerns.

WACARA represents the interests of approximately 180 water-access private property owners on 
Rathbun and Anstruther lakes. Collectively, we contribute a minimum of a million dollars annually to 
the local economy through our municipal taxes and our expenditures in the community. As Mayor 
Amyotte astutely observed in an April telephone conversation, "we wouldn't be here without each 
other and we need to support each other ... everyone is welcome !".
 
Why Are We Here ?
x 
Our purpose today is to formally bring to your attention some serious anomalies and inequities in how 
water-access private property owners are treated by Ontario Parks Kawartha Highlands Signature Site 
Park officials and the municipality. Our primary concerns pertain to the convenient, unfettered, 
unencumbered and safe access to our water-access properties, together with seriously flawed 
planning, processes, and administration. Both the provincial government and the municipality are 
involved, and we are here to request Council's support to redress this situation. 

By Way of Background:
x

Long before Anstruther lake was opened for development in the 1950s, the first land owners 
portaged in from the west - through the Catchacoma, Mississauga, Beaver and Gold lakes system - 
and they maintained their own docks, both at the Anstruther portage and at their individual 
properties on Anstruther lake.

Eventually, in the 1950s, a very rough access road was constructed from Highway 28 directly to 
what became the first official public landing on Anstruther lake. [See Photo #1.] Today, it is known as 
Access Point #5. The Crown land which bordered the lake was organized in parcels of lots which 
were sold by the Department of Lands and Forests. Included was a 66-foot road allowance around 
the edge of Anstruther Lake - between the lake's high-water mark and the lake-facing property 
lines. Until it was purchased by a property owner from the municipality, as we understand, this 
allowance was the property of the municipality. With the access road's construction, pretty much 
everyone used this landing as their point of access. Private property owners maintained their own 
docks at this location from the outset. In those early years, for the most part, everyone accessed 
their property by water. 

Then, as property was purchased in the lower part of the lake, the access road was extended 
and a second landing with docks was created at the tip of the peninsula near the entrance to 
Finger Bay.



All private property owners had free and unencumbered access to their land. Indeed, Letters 
Patent dating from 1953 explicitly granted water-access property owners "the free use, passage 
and enjoyment of, in, over and upon all navigable waters which shall, or hereafter, be found 
on or under or be flowing through or upon any part of the land hereby granted and reserving 
also the right of access to the shores of all rivers, streams and lakes for all vessels, boats 
and persons". People's right to construct and maintain docks was inherent and presumed from 
the outset.

As well, in the early park planning stage on September 3, 2002 - before the KHSS Park Act came 
into force in 2003 - the MNR Bancroft District Manager wrote to Port Perry lawyer Michael Fowler 
that "Policies for new recommended protected areas, such as the Kawartha Highlands 
Signature Site, ensure that the type and level of access to private property that existed as of 
March 1999 will be permitted to continue.".

Notwithstanding the different commercial services that have come and gone over the years, 
numerous water-access private property owners have continued to utilize their guaranteed access 
at the public landing and maintain docks there. But, in 2016, about four years ago, Ontario Parks 
arbitrarily removed the last dock. [See Photo #2.]

In fact, the number of water-access property owners who use this point of access has grown 
exponentially over the past decade. Two years ago Ontario Parks doubled the size of the parking 
area just to keep up. [See Photo #3.] But, while the original ~30 spaces [historically maintained by the 
municipality] were increased to accommodate some 60 vehicles [by Ontario Parks], on holiday 
weekends, trucks, cars, and trailers still line both sides of the narrow entrance laneway and fire 
route - often all the way back to the main road. 

As we understand, Ontario Parks has issued over 270 permits for these 60 spaces. But, they have 
refused to divide the facility - as we have requested and as they have implemented at Wolf and 
Long lakes - to accommodate Anstruther and Rathbun water-access property owners' needs. [See 
Photo #4.] Currently, this limited parking is provided on a first-come, first-served basis only - for 
water-access property owners and park visitors alike.

Also, as there is no longer a dock of any kind at this landing, the harsh reality is that Ontario Parks 
obliges people to wade out into the water - in all kinds of weather - to scramble into or control their 
boat. [See Photo #5.] Those with fibreglass boats cannot land on account of the rocky and often 
windswept shore, and the potential for damage. While Ontario Parks provides and maintains docks 
in other parts of the Province, the KHSS Superintendent has refused to provide this 
accommodation at Access Point #5. Nor will the Superintendent approve any boat caches at this 
location. A further mystery is why the municipality has not intervened in support of water-access 
private-property owners on Anstruther lake as it has for private-property owners on Rathbun lake 
and their particular need for docks. [See Photo #6.] 

Allow us to highlight and applaud here, the Township's recent e-Mail message of May 29th which 
proclaims May 31 through June 6 as National Accessibility Week. In case anyone missed it, in 
big, bold letters, its banner reads: "Together, let's take action to build an inclusive and 
accessible Canada". The Township's notice continues with: "NAAW week is an opportunity to 
recognize the efforts of individuals, communities and workplaces that are actively working 
to remove barriers to accessibility and inclusion". WACARA couldn't agree more and, given this 
matter's importance, we presume this is not hollow advocacy on the part of Council. As it happens, 
one of our families cares for a member who is in a wheelchair. Their access is through the Public 
Landing and it is all they can do to get the member down the rough gravel road to the water's edge, 
let alone into their boat. Regrettably, the Park Superintendent will do nothing to redress this 
situation. 



Even the recently constructed public washroom would seem not to be compliant and WACARA 
wishes to know what the related approval processes were and who was involved. Among other 
things, we are seeking Council's support to effect the necessary changes in this regard to ensure 
that all new public access construction in the Township is truly compliant with current Accessibility 
standards and in keeping with its NAAW notice.

Not only is there no longer a dock at "our" landing, overnight mooring is no longer permitted by 
Ontario Parks. Even worse is that Ontario Parks staff have instructed some of WACARA's 
members that they are expected to trailer their boat out and in just to take garbage to the municipal 
disposal site or to shop in Apsley. 

Some members of Council may be aware that in 2009 - 11 years ago and on the advice of the 
KHSS Park Zone Manager at the time - WACARA filed a request for its own Land Use Permit to 
continue the car park and boat mooring service that was lost with the Township's approval of the 
condominium development. This proposal is similar to Ontario Parks arrangements with the Long 
Lake, Loucks Lake & Area Cottage Owners Association [See Photo #7.]  and for the "Island Landing" 
on Loon Call lake. [See Photo #8.] 

But, to this day, the Park Superintendent has refused to issue this permit. Instead, in stark contrast, 
over the past decade the Superintendent has elected to oblige WACARA's members to deal with 
the whims and eccentricities of a private business - which, as we understand, is an Ontario Parks 
client - in order to have the convenience of a dock at which one can load and moor their boat, and 
have convenient access to their property.
 

The Sad and Stark Reality Today:
x

Historically, it had been "fun" to come to the lake - for well over a half-century - and people couldn't 
wait to get here. But, things changed dramatically in 2004 when the first marina on the lake was lost 
to condominium development and, coincidentally, the KHSS Park was established - which, as we 
understand, the municipality also approved and promoted.

In short, in the eyes of many, Ontario Parks has turned out not to be a particularly caring, 
accommodating, or "good" neighbour - as it has requested of others.
 
First, let's be entirely clear that private-property owners are not "in" the park per se - as current Ontario 
Parks staff would seemingly have it. Rather, we are surrounded by the park - with no buffer zone, as 
was originally proposed. The Park Management Plan clearly states: 
x

"Today approximately 2000 cottages are located on lakes that are surrounded 
  by or immediately adjacent to the boundaries of Kawartha Highlands and are 
  visible reminders of the long association cottagers have had and will 
  continue to have with Kawartha Highlands". 

 
"None of these properties are regulated as part of the park, and all are 
 governed by municipal by-laws and other applicable legislation and 
 regulations".  

Further, the hard evidence today is that Ontario Parks quite simply has little or no concern for water-
access private property owners' needs and concerns on Anstruther and Rathbun lakes.
x
 To wit:
 

1) It blatantly discriminates in the application of private property access policy;
 

2) It blatantly discriminates in the application of parking lot access and accommodation policy;
x



3) KHSS Park staff refuses to address people's Accessibility issues;

x 4) Where Ontario Parks provides docks for people's safety and convenience in
other parks, KHSS staff refuses to do so on Anstruther lake;

 x 5) Nor will their staff permit Anstruther lake property owners, who have maintained 
their own docks at the different public landings for well over a half-century, to do so 
any longer;

 
6) In recent correspondence this year, the KHSS Superintendent has come to 

characterize private-property owners as "visitors".

If we had to guess, we sincerely doubt that Deputy Mayor Whelan, who now resides in one of the 
privately-owned condominiums that are directly adjacent to Access Point #5, considers himself to be a 
mere "visitor" where his property is concerned. And, neither do we with respect to our properties.

In a meeting with the WACARA Executive just last year, the newly appointed Director of Ontario Parks 
at least volunteered at the outset that: 
 

the "overlay" of these newer parks with the existing Ontario Parks framework 
"has not been a particularly good fit in a number of cases across the province
  - including the KHSS Park". 
x
But, to date, he has done nothing to address any of WACARA's concerns or proposals.

Allow us to also note here that Ontario Parks administration of the Park Management Plan has 
devolved to something akin to an outrageous farce:

Page 54 clearly states: 
"At the ten year interval, [September, 2018]  this plan will be examined for 
 the need for review or amendment". And, "Amendments ... will include 
 opportunities for Aboriginal and public consultation". 

Even the so-called "Vision Statement", at the very beginning of the document, 
would have people believe that: 
"Continued public involvement in the planning and management of this area
  is essential. Management of the area will respect the existing private lands 
  and tenure within the park". 

But, once again, it appears that the foregoing statements - under the Honourable Donna Cansfield's 
signature no less - aren't worth the paper on which they are printed and couldn't be further from the 
truth. To date, to WACARA's knowledge, nothing has happened publicly in this regard. Instead, 
Ontario Parks officials apparently have "circled their wagons" and opted for a private internal review.

All of this would seem to fly directly in the face of the official Park Management Plan, which was 
published on September 5, 2008, by Minister Cansfield, and in part, on page 21, reads: 

"Traditional activities including cottaging will continue to be an integral component of the area,
and diverse low-density recreational opportunities will continue to be available.

Continued public involvement in the planning and management of this area is essential.
Management of the area will respect the existing private lands

and tenure within the park."

As Provincial AND Municipal taxpayers, WACARA members expect something considerably 
better than this for their hard-earned tax dollars and investment in the community. 



What To Do ?
x

To be clear, our brief in this matter is not with the remaining marina ... it is largely with the Ontario 
Government, Ontario Parks and, to some extent, with the municipality. 

In the eyes of some, if not many, it would seem that the municipality has also contributed to this 
situation over the years - minimally with the approval of the condominium project. To its credit, the 
municipality stepped up to support Rathbun lake water-access property owners in the 1970s with the 
securing of municipal land at the Rathbun Portage, together with a legal agreement for the provision of 
docks at that landing. Again, why this didn't happen for water-access property owners on Anstruther 
lake is a complete mystery and we would like to know the full detail that pertains.

When all is said and done, we are seeking no more than the same accommodation that the MNR, 
Ontario Parks and the municipality have extended to other water-access private property owners on 
Long, Loucks, Loon Call, Wolf and Rathbun lakes in the KHSS Park - for almost three quarters of a 
century now.

In what way is this too much to ask? 

The type of access we have requested has been freely extended to those others above and there is 
no reason whatsoever that Anstruther lake water-access private property owners should be excluded.

Minimally, all water-access property owners have the fundamental right to freely access any and all 
waterways in this park and not be blocked by gates or other means at any time. Both the municipality 
and Ontario Parks need to arrange to formally provide this assurance.

Treating people equitably and fairly is a fundamental principle of justice and an expectation in Western 
society - especially here in Canada. We trust that this Council concurs and that you are sympathetic 
and supportive where our situation and issues are concerned. To do otherwise would seem to infringe 
on your constituents' civil liberties. 

To Conclude:
x

Our request today is to respectfully ask Council to work collaboratively with us, 
and MPP David Smith, to come to some acceptable resolution with Ontario Parks 
on the various issues that pertain to our property access, to people's safety at Access 
Point #5, and to people's Accessibility concerns;

These are not trivial matters. It will take time to work through the detail  to properly resolve;

To this end, we will be grateful to have your confirmation of your willingness to enlist 
at least one arm's-length member of Council, and/or Township staff, to assist us as local 
taxpayers in resolving the issues where the municipality is also engaged - as is currently 
underway with the winter snowplowing issue;

Hopefully, with your support, we can work together to see this matter through to some 
satisfactory and pleasing conclusion;

We appreciate your attention and the time you have taken today to hear our concerns;

And, we would  be pleased to speak to any questions you may have at this time.

Thank you.

Respectfully submitted by Peter Northrop, President 
on behalf of WACARA's Executive group:
B. Durdy, C. King, B. Knox, R. Mittelstaedt, P. Milburn, C & C Olynyk, J. Thorn.



Photographic Attachments:
1. Anstruther Lake Road - Map.

2. Last Dock at Anstruther Public Landing - 2016.

3.  Anstruther Expanded Parking Lot.

4. Wolf Lake Divided Parking and Private Docks.

5. Anstruther Public Landing -.On a calm day.

6. Rathbun Lake Portage private docks - arranged by the municipality.

7. Long Lake, Loucks Lake & Area Cottage Owners Association LUP.

8. Loon Call Lake private and gated "Island Landing".



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


